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In 1646 the teenager Charles Bayly wandered throughthe Thames-side town of Gravesend on his way to London, joining thousandsof other people streaming into the capital after being uprooted bythe chaos of the English Revolution.1 As he wrote years later, in Gravesend he met with one Bradstreet, who was commonly called a spirit, forhe was one of those who did entice children and people away for Virginia;he fell into discourse with me, and I being in tender years, he didcunningly get me on board a ship, which was then there riding readyfor to go to those parts, and I being once on board, could never geton shore, until I came to America, where I was sold as a bond-slavefor 7 years.
Reflecting on his subsequent life in the Chesapeake, Bayly described his plight: 
[I endured] hunger, cold, nakedness, beatings, whippings, and the like … for many times was I stripped naked, and tied up bythe hand, and whipped, and made to go barefoot and bare-legged incold and frosty weather, and hardly clothes to cover my nakedness,besides the sore and grievous labor which I was continually kept atduring which time my poor soul would be often bemoaning itself concerningmy sore captivity and misery … I had hard labor, and my dailyexercise was beyond the common manner of slaves, for mine was oftennight and day.2

                    
Figure 1:
[image: In 1637, the antinomian wine cooper Thomas Venner migrated to NewEngland, where he served in the Bay Colony militia. Inspired by theprospect of thoroughgoing reformation in revolutionary England, hereturned to London in 1651 and entered the radical republican underground.By 1654, he had joined the millenarian Fifth Monarchist movement,which opposed the Protectorate regime of Oliver Cromwell as anotherform of kingly government. In January 1661, Venner led his LondonFifth Monarchist cell in a four-day rebellion to overthrow the newlyrestored king, Charles II. In the course of the fighting, Venner'sforces attacked the Comptor Prison in Wood Street and attempted tofree the prisoners to rescue them from potential transportation tothe colonies to work as “bond slaves.” In tracts writtenbefore the rising, the rebels condemned the trade “in the slavesand souls of men” and prophesied the doom of those who engagedin this traffic. Shortly after their capture on the fourth day ofbattle, Venner and ten of his followers were hanged, drawn, and quartered.Prints such as this quickly followed, depicting Venner as a traitorousfanatic. He would not be the last abolitionist to be vilified in suchterms. Engraving by unknown artist, 1861. From Charles Knowles Bolton, The Founders: Portraits of Persons Born Abroad Who Came to the Coloniesin North America before the Year 1701, 3 vols. (Boston, 1919),3: 827.]
                      Compliance with permission from the rights holder to display this image online prohibits further enlargement or copying.
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Although his master tried to break his spirit through such brutaltreatment, Bayly remained strong, resisted, and briefly managed toescape. Upon his subsequent capture, a colonial court punished himby doubling his seven-year term of service, notwithstanding the factthat this sentence contradicted both English statute and common lawregarding servants.3 While inGravesend, Bayly had fallen victim to an illegal form of enslavementcalled “spiriting”; but once transported to the Chesapeake,he legally became the temporary, chattel property of his owner, althoughthis too violated English labor law. Within one context, the imperial,Bayly's chattel status remained ambiguous, but within anothercontext, his own lived experience, he conveyed his position on theplantation with precision: he called himself a “bond slave.”Referring to those who labored beside him in what he described as “Marylandin Virginia,” he wrote movingly, “the poor creatures hadbetter have been hanged, than to suffer the death and misery theydid.”4
Bayly underwent this traumatic experience during the 1640s andearly 1650s, when laborers from Britain and Ireland dominated theChesapeake's plantation workforce. On Barbados, during the sametime that Bayly languished in Maryland, the seaman Henry Whistlerdescribed the plight of the permanently enslaved who were just thenbeginning to equal and perhaps outnumber “Christian” servantson the island.5 “The gentryhere … have most of them 100 or 2 or 3 slaves a piece whomthey command as they please … with ingones [indians] and miserablenegors … borne to perpetual slavery they and their seed …they sell them one to the other as we sell sheep.”6 Writing on the treatment that “Christian”workers endured on Barbados during the same period, Richard Ligonnoted, “I have seen such cruelty there done to servants, asI did not think one Christian could have done to another”; “servants”with the worst masters, he observed, “were not able to enduresuch slavery.”7 As theseaccounts from Bayly, Whistler, and Ligon illustrate, contemporariesclearly distinguished between the “perpetual” enslavementof Africans and Native Americans and the temporary slavery of Europeanworkers. Importantly, however, they all construed “Christians,” “negors,”and “ingones” as laboring under various forms of colonialslavery. Despite this and other well-documented contemporary perceptionsthat they worked as slaves, and in the face of the objective chattelstatus imposed upon Bayly and tens of thousands of others from Britainand Ireland, almost all scholars of the English Atlantic limit theirconceptualization of colonial slavery to the perpetual bondage enduredby Native Americans and Africans.
The standard method used to evaluate slavery in the English Atlanticduring the seventeenth century has proceeded from a definition ofwhat the practice became in the eighteenth century: an institutionof racialized, perpetual bondage. Yet this is a mistaken approachthat removes people such as Charles Bayly and tens of thousands ofothers like him from the literal history of colonial slavery. By takingthe views of contemporaries seriously, and through a brief foray intothe global history and sociology of slavery, we can recast mid-seventeenth-century “indenturedservitude” in the English Atlantic as a form of slavery thatexisted alongside the perpetual enslavement of Native Americans andpeople of African heritage. Instead of trying to study “slavery”in the seventeenth-century English Atlantic, we ought to begin grapplingwith how the drive to maximize profits in the early plantation complexgave rise to different “slaveries.”8
To do so, however, we must move beyond contested definitions toexplore how contemporaries understood and even opposed the rise ofmultiple forms of slavery in England's seventeenth-century colonies.Indeed, as England's revolutionary regimes worked to build theirburgeoning empire on the foundation of colonial slave societies, theconceptual power of defining the Englishman's “freeborn”status against different forms of political and economic “slavery”gained new potency, in both England and the colonies. We can tracethe activities of a transatlantic network of radicals, undocumentedby other scholars, who infused condemnations of economic slavery intotheir struggles against the “slavery” of arbitrary governmentin New and Old England during the English Revolution. Although scholarsusually consider abolitionist thought and action to have originatedin the late eighteenth century, the origins of abolition in the EnglishAtlantic can actually be located in the mid-seventeenth century. Thispoint bears on a much larger one, namely how, within the long, sordidsweep of slavery's global history, people came to challenge theancient idea that the freedom of some could be built upon the enslavementof others.
Scholars have long questioned the value of determining historical “origins.”One of the Annales school's most celebrated practitioners, MarcBloch, famously doubted whether the concept of origins was even historicallyvalid.9 Bloch argued that historical “firsts”cannot represent “origins,” because firsts depend in someway upon earlier developments for their existence. Holding that “ahistorical phenomenon can never be understood apart from its momentin time,” he went on to construe the search for origins as anirrational “obsession.” In his view, the long-term chronologicalcomparisons upon which the search for origins rests depend in turnupon a fallacy that historical phenomena can be replicated substantiallyover time.10 Yet empirical researchshows that the origins of historical phenomena can be traced, andwhile it remains critical to understand these subjects within theirown historical context, viewing them in a chronologically comparativecontext only heightens their significance or their lack thereof. Withoutthis comparative perspective, the historian's craft, which necessarilyevaluates continuity and change over time, becomes nearly impossible.Bloch's commandment would reduce history to a series of discreteevents impossible to connect to one another without falling into anabyss of anachronism.
In trying to locate the origins of abolition, we need not followthe history of abolition movements from the mid-seventeenth centuryto the late eighteenth. It is sufficient to trace their beginningsto the mid-seventeenth century and to demonstrate their conceptualand contextual similarities to abolitionism in the late eighteenthcentury. Establishing this point requires a working definition ofabolition, which is understood here to mean an organized attempt tooutlaw or otherwise end the institutions of slave-trading and/or slavery.With the notable exception of Peter Linebaugh and Marcus Rediker's The Many-Headed Hydra, a rough consensus exists among scholarsof the English Atlantic that abolitionism first arose in the regionas a single-issue movement.11 Historians of abolition customarily and rightly differentiate betweenthis late-eighteenth-century abolitionism and the “antislavery”literature of the late seventeenth century. Those best known for expressingantislavery views before the eighteenth century—Morgan Godwyn,Thomas Tryon, and Richard Baxter—all criticized the harshnessof slavery, and while they did not call for an end to the institutionitself, they did provide critical insights into its inequities thatlater abolitionists also exploited.12
In contrast to the abolitionists of the late eighteenth centurywho pursued their objective in single-minded fashion, transatlanticradicals during the age of the English Revolution embedded their callsfor the end of slavery within larger political projects. But whilesignificant differences exist between the two periods of abolitionism,the similarities seem more revealing. As Christopher Leslie Brownargues in his important book Moral Capital, the imperialcrisis of the American Revolution figured prominently in the adventof late-eighteenth-century abolition, as the British, principallythe English among them, began to question the substance of what madethem a free people. The same kind of questioning can be discernedin the midst of an earlier, mid-seventeenth-century imperial crisisthat trended, albeit on a much smaller scale, in parallel abolitionistfashion. To describe this development as constituting the “origins”of abolition in the English Atlantic thus seems fair because (a) itrepresented the first clear, organized call to end slavery and slave-tradingin the region; (b) people in both the mid-seventeenth and the lateeighteenth centuries articulated the substance of abolitionism, namelythe clear, organized call to end slavery and slave-trading; and (c)imperial crises played an important role in facilitating abolitionistactivity in both the mid-seventeenth and the late eighteenth centuries,providing roughly similar contexts that can help explain the riseof abolition in two distinct historical periods.
In most works on abolition, a widespread problem exists in reducingthe concept of slavery to what it became in the eighteenth-centuryempire: an institution of permanent, racialized chattel bondage. Butthis type of slavery evolved from earlier variants in the seventeenthcentury that formed a complex system of bondage in which race hadyet to become the defining feature of chattel status. Taking the EnglishAtlantic as a whole in the mid-seventeenth century, those who servedfixed terms as the chattel property of plantation owners outnumberedthe permanently enslaved.13 Subsequently,to understand the origins of abolition in the empire, we need to understandhow slavery began there. This in turn requires a workable definitionof slavery itself.
Scholars of both historical and modern slavery define the institutionbroadly as the legal or illegal holding of people against their willthrough violence or the threat thereof, to labor as the chattel propertyof their so-called owners, for whose economic benefit they are forcedto work.14 When placing slaveryin the context of other extreme power relationships, the sociologistOrlando Patterson, perhaps the most celebrated theorist of slavery,describes “social death” as the institution's mostsalient feature. Masters tried to impose “social death”by attempting to obliterate the personhood of their slaves, to makeenslaved persons an extension of their wills, a process intended todeny the enslaved individual autonomy and sustainable membership withincommunities that vivify social life. But as Vincent Brown has remindedus in a compelling critique of Patterson's thesis, the “politicalhistory” of slave resistance preserved the humanity of the enslavedas individuals and as a community in the face of the “socialdeath” that their masters wished to impose.15 As Patterson and many others have observed, sometype of slavery has existed in most if not all of the world'ssocieties. Continuing into our own time, slavery has taken many differentforms over its protracted global history. Not all of those who areforced to perform unfree labor as chattels necessarily endure thecondition for life. The forms of slavery practiced today, as wellas in the former Ottoman Empire and by past societies of Africansand Native Americans, among others, speak to this point. Kevin Bales,the world's leading authority on modern slavery, calls today'sslaves “disposable people,” because their owners usuallydiscard them after their labor loses profitability.16
While scholars have long recognized the different forms that slaveryhas assumed, seldom if ever has this knowledge been used to deconstructthe term “indentured servitude” and reconstruct it inits mid-seventeenth-century context as an outright form of temporarychattel slavery that existed in tandem with the permanent enslavementof Africans and Native Americans. “Indentured servant”is hardly an objective signifier, as those who employ it unwittinglyfollow the lead of the slaveholders themselves, who concealed theslavery they imposed on the people they bought and sold from Britainand Ireland under the rhetorical cloak of the tradition of Englishservice, partly as a way to shield themselves from well-informed contemporarycriticism that they had made “slaves” out of Christians.17 Despite the entrenched place theterm holds in the lexicon of early American and English Atlantic studies,it is unsatisfactory for this particular period. A more apt term is “bondslave.”
This problem of how to categorize temporary chattel workers intersectswith the controversies surrounding the origins of slavery in the EnglishAtlantic, where historians have questioned whether race, as a socialconstruct, constituted the driving force in the institution'sevolution. Arguing from the position that material conditions giverise to history, some scholars see race as an ideological by-productof slavery rather than its progenitor. Others view the ideologicalconstruct of race as a powerful force in the very creation of colonialslavery, which in turn helped to define “whiteness” andits attendant privileges.18 Asecond, related argument concerns why Europeans turned to the enslavementof Africans when they could plausibly have enslaved other Europeansmore cheaply.19 Despite thedisparate positions taken in these debates, they all assume that therise of slavery in the English colonies began with the transitionfrom so-called indentured servitude to a system that placed mainlypeople of African descent in perpetual bondage.20 But if we shift the debate away from a definitionof slavery that equates it with perpetual chattel bondage, we cansee that slavery began in the English Atlantic when planters firstrendered “Christians,” “negros,” and “savages”into chattels during the 1615–1619 period.21 Initially, race did not determine the distinctionbetween slave and free; crucially, however, as early as 1640, colonialcourts began constructing racial identities to determine who couldbe enslaved for a fixed term and who could be enslaved for life.22 Perhaps, then, a more precise wayto frame one aspect of the origins debate would be to explore whythe English plantocracy chose not to reduce their “Christian”workers from Europe to perpetual slavery. In view of bond slavery'ssignificance as the first, dominant form of chattel labor in the EnglishAtlantic, where the world's largest slaveholding empire eventuallytook root, we should move beyond the idea that the seventeenth-centurytransition from a majority of “Christian” to “negro”unfree workers involved a clear changeover from the use of servantsto the use of slaves. In the end, this interpretation distorts whatshould otherwise be understood as a series of incremental innovationsin an increasingly exploitative, capitalist labor system in whichmultiple forms of chattel slavery eventually crystallized by the eighteenthcentury into a dominant form of racialized, permanent slavery.
Bond slavery, as Charles Bayly's poignant testimony reveals,involved the attempted imposition of social death that Patterson foundso characteristic of slavery. This can be explained by comparing thepractice to the English tradition of service. Servants working inEngland occupied a clearly defined place within English society; theybound themselves freely to masters or were bound through the consentof their parents for fixed terms of service regulated by statute andcommon law.23 But research hasshown that voluntary migration to the colonies declined precipitouslyduring the era of the English Revolution. The demand for unfree labor,in contrast, simultaneously increased, due in part to the expansionof tobacco cultivation in the Chesapeake, but more directly to theadvent of profitable sugar production in the Caribbean.24 As a result, a system of involuntarymigration rapidly matured in the mid-seventeenth-century English Atlantic.While deception and coercion always figured in the supply of the colonialworkforce, during the English Revolution they became the main meansby which recruiters, merchants, planters, and the state mobilizedthe supply of plantation bond slaves. New words such as “spiriting,” “Barbadosed,”and later “kidnapping” entered the English language, denotingthe fraudulent and violent practices by which people from Britainand Ireland were lured or forced away from their own communities andcoerced into colonial bond slavery. Plantation bond slaves were thensubjected to longer terms of service and harsher conditions of labordiscipline than English statute or common law allowed. Some historiansof slavery in the early English Atlantic deny that so-called indenturedservants, even as chattel property, were slaves, because, allegedly,only the workers' contracts, rather than the workers themselves,were sold. But as Patterson has written and as Linebaugh and Redikernoted in their discussion of bond slavery, “the distinction,often made, between selling their labor as opposed to selling theirpersons makes no sense whatsoever in human terms.”25 We should privilege these humanterms to study “indentured servitude” or bond slaveryas an embodied experience rather than as a reflection of disembodiedcontract law. The suffering and exploitation endured by bond slavessuch as Charles Bayly tells us more about the nature of unfree coloniallabor than his contract does, which in any case he did not enter intovoluntarily, just like tens of thousands of other plantation workers.The distinction between the sale of a contract and the sale of a personrepresents a legal fiction, and certainly made no sense to these workers,since their bodies and not their contracts were forced to labor fora new master as his chattel property. Bond slavery, however, was certainlynot the same thing as perpetual slavery. Contemporaries used the term “bondslave” to signify a discrete condition of chattelized labor,one that differentiated the status of the temporarily enslaved fromthe permanently enslaved as well as from those bound to service inBritain and Ireland. Unfortunately, historians have not made use ofthis contemporary language often enough when exploring the initialphase of slavery's development in the English Atlantic. Thisterminology remains instructive for us in the present, however, whenwe note that contemporaries recognized that “Christians,” “negros,”and “savages” from around the Atlantic world could besubjected to multiple forms of enslavement there and beyond.26
The seventeenth-century English viewed the enslavement of theirown people within their own global context. In the Mediterranean,Muslim corsairs from Tunis, Algiers, and Morocco enslaved hundredsof thousands of Europeans during the early modern period, althoughmany would ultimately be ransomed. Between 1609 and 1614, accordingto the research of Robert C. Davis, England alone lost 466 ships tothese raids, resulting in the enslavement of thousands of Englishpeople in North Africa. Slaving raids also touched the British mainland:a single corsair venture on the Cornish coast in 1645 netted 240 slaves.Although the image of “the Turk” haunted the English mindduring this period as a symbol of Christian enslavement, so too didthe specter of the American colonies.27 “It hath been a constant report among the ordinarysort of people that all those servants who are sent to Virginia aresold as slaves,” wrote the Virginia planter William Bullockin 1649. The London crowd acted on these constant reports, often pummelinginto submission those who were accused of spiriting “servants”off the streets and “selling” them “beyond the seas”as “slaves.” Newspapers such as Mercurius Elencticus and Mercurius Melancholicus and political tractssuch as England's Remembrancer all cast thecolonies as a place where “free born Englishmen” workedas “slaves.”28
These accounts did not exaggerate. Like their African and NativeAmerican counterparts, workers from Britain and Ireland were auctioned,weighed on scales, and bought and sold, and they could be sold againfor any reason during their term of service, often to pay off a master'sdebts, sometimes from gambling. They were also whipped, branded, beaten,and starved. In one particularly appalling instance, an overseer reportedlyforced a sick bond slave to dig his own grave to avoid pulling otherworkers away from the tobacco fields. Moreover, to maximize profitsby expanding their dominion over their bond slaves, planters devisedlaws in Chesapeake and West Indian assemblies that lengthened theterms of unfreedom for Christian workers who committed infractionsranging from drunkenness and fornication to theft and running away.Servants convicted of crimes in Old England were punished accordingto normative statute and common law; their terms of service were notaltered. In contrast, colonial courts levied sentences on Christianbond slaves that lengthened their terms of service while they imposedperpetual slavery on “negro” bond slaves.29 As Christine Daniels's research has revealed,mid-seventeenth-century bond slaves in the small colony of Marylandcould often expect courts to protect them from abusive masters, althoughCharles Bayly's testimony about his experience in Maryland suggeststhat many bond slaves ran away because they could not manage to launcha civil suit or because they believed they would not receive justiceif they did. Others probably perished before opportunities for escapeor a day in court arose. Regardless of a bond slave's expectationsconcerning the law, he or she still remained temporary chattel property,a condition that the ability to petition did not change.30 Indeed, as the esteemed historianof West Indian slavery Gad Heuman concluded, even with special courtsset up to hear the petitions of the “apprentices” or slavesliberated under Parliament's abolition law of 1833, “slaverydid not come to an end in the Anglophone Caribbean.”31 In the mid-seventeenth century,however, the crucial difference that usually separated the experiencesof “Christian” and “negro” and “savage”workers, the potential for perpetual enslavement faced by the lattertwo, did not mean much to thousands of bond slaves from Britain andIreland who died before their terms expired, making their life underbondage one of de facto as opposed to de jure permanency.32 Consequently, those in bonded serviceand those who sympathetically observed their brutal treatment usedthe term “servant” interchangeably with “slave,” “bondslave,” and “white negger” to describe the livedexperience of colonial “servitude.”33 From the perspectives of workers and many othersin England and its colonies, even before the maturation of racialidentities and the full-scale transition to racialized slavery inperpetuity, England's West Indian and Chesapeake colonies wereslave societies rather than societies with slaves.34
During the era of the English Revolution, the word “slavery”resonated powerfully in political as well as economic contexts. Peopleon both sides of the political divide in England and the colonieschose the term to describe the condition that resulted from the lossof political liberty. Indeed, it is difficult to find a politicalpamphlet among the thousands written during the period that does notequate the effects of political tyranny with slavery. The traditionactually predates the English Revolution and is at least as old asthe idea of the Norman Yoke, the notion that the conquest of 1066permanently altered England's laws to accommodate the nobilityand degrade the commons, a belief that persisted even after the newNorman ruling class had abolished England's last vestiges ofeconomic slavery. As the pamphleteer John Warr wrote in the mid-seventeenthcentury, “When the poor and oppressed want right, they meetwith law … Many times the very law is the badge of our oppression,its proper intention being to enslave the people.”35 As Warr's observation implies,the English perceived that liberty from tyranny represented the people'sfreedom from the slavery of arbitrarily applied state power.36 During the English Revolution,both sides believed that citizens became slaves in a political sensewhen, without their consent and “contrary to nature,”they were placed in subjection to rulers who pursued their own interestsat the expense of the public good and the people's liberty. Parliament'sallies described Charles I's “personal rule” as slavery,while those loyal to the king feared their own enslavement under aset of puritan upstarts seeking to gain the political whip hand. HistoriansQuentin Skinner and Jonathan Scott argued that republicans withinthe parliamentary fold, drawing on neo-Roman and Christian humanistsources of political thought, rejected a normative construct in Englishpolitical thinking by defining prerogative political institutionsas inherently tyrannical, since their potential to undermine the ruleof law perpetually jeopardized the people's liberty and thusthreatened the nation with enslavement.37 Christopher Hill explained that republicans politicizedthe legend of the Norman Yoke to argue against monarchical government.Looking across the Atlantic, Carla Pestana illuminated how colonialmerchants and planters appealed to the tradition of the “freebornEnglishmen” to protest their “enslavement” by newmercantile restrictions on “free trade” that the revolutionarygovernment levied through the Navigation Acts.38
Despite their ascent to power, England's revolutionaries soonfound themselves dividing into factions over what shape the postwarpolitical settlement should take. The most radical proposals for constitutionalchange came from the puritan sects that dominated the democratic Levellermovement and their allies in the New Model Army. Through a seriesof declarations and engagements (1647–1649), the Levellers andthe mainstay of the soldiery united to support their proposed constitution,the Agreement of the People.39 “To avoid … the danger of returningto a slavish condition,” the Agreement establisheda covenant of revolutionary principles that defined republican libertyagainst the servitude of state-mandated religious conformity and governmentby a king or “single person.” It also called for the abolitionof military impressment, which the Leveller Richard Overton likenedto the experience of a “Turkey galley slave.”40 In the fall of 1647, after LieutenantGeneral Oliver Cromwell and his supporters in the army high commandchose to table the Agreement after a series of debateswith “agitators” or representatives elected by the soldiery,several regiments supported by the Levellers mutinied in Hertfordshire.They rebelled against the stifling of army democracy as well as theirimpressment for service in Ireland. Arrayed in defiant formation atCorkbush Field before Generals Cromwell and Thomas Fairfax, the soldierscarried copies of the Agreement and wore printedslogans in their hats reading “England's Freedom—Soldiers'Rights.” Viewing military labor as a sovereign foundation forcitizenship, the men linked their acquisition of democratic politicalpower to the country's emancipation from political bondage. Soldiersin a “free state,” they declared, could not be “enslaved”to fight “against their consciences.” Unfortunately forthe Levellers and their allies in the army, the army commanders suppressedthe mutiny of 1647 and another in the spring of 1649 through the executionof low-ranking ringleaders.41
The Rump Parliament never ratified the Agreement, and by 1653 the deepest fears its supporters had expressed aboutthe nation returning to a “slavish condition” appearedto materialize.42 In April,Cromwell forcibly dissolved the Rump Parliament and seemed complicitto many in the termination of its short-lived successor, the NominatedAssembly or “Barebones Parliament,” that December. ManyEnglish republicans interpreted the Council of State's subsequentinstallation of Cromwell as Lord Protector as an arbitrary usurpationof parliamentary power that established monarchy by another name—inall, a betrayal of the revolution's sacred covenants. Ominously,the Instrument of Government, or Protectorate constitution,written in secret by General John Lambert during the Barebones Parliament,effectively gave Cromwell and the Council of State control of thearmed forces for two years.43 To England's radical republicans, the nation remained trappedin a state of political bondage.
In the spring of 1654, following England's victoryin a popular naval war with the Dutch, Cromwell and the Council ofState embarked on a project to spread English liberty abroad whileuniting Protestant factions at home by laying low the “commonenemy,” Catholic Spain, both in Europe and in the heart of itsAmerican empire.44 Moving beyondthe blood-drenched battlegrounds of the Continent, the saints wouldopen yet another front in the “New World” to perform theirself-perceived providential duty to expand the “reformationwork” of the revolution.45 Drawing on the Black Legend, the regime justified its portendedinvasion of the West Indies as a crusade to liberate English sailors,colonists, Native Americans, and Africans from Spanish enslavement.Nonetheless, profits as well as providence inspired Cromwell'sCaribbean ambitions, which amounted to nothing less than a systematicreorganization of the empire around a West Indian epicenter peopledby godly planters removed from New England. Through this “westerndesign,” as the venture became known, Cromwell hoped that puritansrelocated from the North American continent would form the nucleusof a new-modeled slaveholding plantocracy. He transformed vision intopolicy after launching the expedition by sending his personal emissary,Daniel Gookin, to New England to persuade the region's puritancolonists to resettle in the Caribbean. There the Protector believedthat English privateers and naval squadrons based on prosperous sugar-producingislands could easily pillage Spanish settlements and treasure ships.46 Convinced by the writings of therenegade priest Thomas Gage, who described the riches the Englishmight obtain in the West Indies by virtue of Spain's decliningpower, Cromwell clearly saw the brightest prospects for imperial profitsin the West Indies. Consequently, the Protector turned to adviserswith American experience to capitalize on these opportunities.47 Most notable among them were themerchants Martin Noell, Thomas Povey, and Maurice Thompson, who traffickedin perhaps the Atlantic economy's most valuable “commodity,”human beings from Africa and Britain and Ireland.48 Cromwell and his supporters knew that merchantssuch as these could help resolve the most acute problem plaguing England'sexpansion into the Atlantic: the shortage of labor. Eventually, however,in the eyes of London's most militant republicans, Cromwell'sreliance on these advisers would cast a disingenuous light on theexpedition's emancipatory pretensions.
While the slaves and bond slaves supplied by Noell, Povey, Thompson,and others helped feed the rising demand for colonial labor, the exportationof commodified human beings also advanced the Council of State'sclearly class-conscious vision of godly reformation. The war and thenews that colonial masters treated their servants like slaves hadseverely diminished voluntary migration to the colonies.49 Although the Council of State encouragedEnglish merchants to venture into the African slave trade in 1650,England had yet to surpass the Dutch, Spanish, and Portuguese in thisbase commerce. Consequently, with the state's sanction, the majorityof the people whom Noell and others shipped to work on plantationsduring the revolution were orphans, convicts, and homeless people.Cleansing England of what the puritan regime regarded as the morallydegenerate poor, Noell and his cohort funneled profits partly derivedfrom the legal bond slave trade into loans that financed the Cromwelliangovernment's wars.50
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The regime also set out to transform its political enemies intoimperial assets. The New Model Army had already sold thousands ofcaptive Scottish rebels into bond slavery in the Americas. To realizethe goals of the western design, Cromwell planned to send even more.51 His government treated Royalistinsurgents in southern England in the same fashion, as those who roseup in Salisbury with John Penruddock discovered to their misfortunein 1655.52 Catholics fared evenworse during and after the republic's scorched-earth campaignin Ireland. “Tories,” Catholic partisans and their familieswho resisted “transplantation” to Connaught, a provincewest of the River Shannon, either were killed or in thousands of caseswere “transported” to England's American colonies,particularly Barbados, as it made the profitable transition from tobaccoto sugar cultivation.53 In 1655,as the western design unfolded, 12,000 Irish Catholics and politicalprisoners, criminals, orphans, and homeless from the British mainlandwere working on Barbados sugar plantations.54
Even with these far-reaching innovations in the labor supply system,the state still could not meet colonial planters' rapacious demandfor unfree workers. An illicit trade in bond slaves supplementingthe state's transportation system arose to meet the profitablechallenge. As William Bullock wrote during the revolution, men “nicknamedspirits” provided planters with “the usual way for gettingservants.”55 In 1643,a year after the fighting began in England, the Virginia assemblynoted that many laborers were arriving without indentures, a suresign that they had been spirited into bondage. The House of Commonsconvened a committee to investigate the spirit trade the same year.56 In 1645, 1646, and 1647, Parliamenttook successive and astonished note of the heavy volume of this illegalcommerce and ordered customs officials, to no avail, to ensure thatpassengers boarded ships voluntarily.57
Although Parliament hardly acted with effect to stop the blackmarket trade that sold thousands of people such as Charles Bayly intobond slavery, it did collect evidence on how the trade worked whencrowds brought accused kidnappers to its attention. In this way itwas discovered that William Thiers, an East End shoemaker, inveigled840 victims into colonial bond slavery. One spirit ring, working inLondon's Katherine's Stairs neighborhood, delivered morethan 6,000 people into bondage between 1658 and 1670. While it isimpossible to tell exactly how many people were lured into slaveryby spirits, tens of thousands of people from Britain and Ireland endedup working as bond slaves in the Chesapeake and Caribbean during therevolutionary period.58
Outside of the Chesapeake and Caribbean, however, antislavery positionsbegan to take root in the New England colonies.59 Establishing its first comprehensive legal codein 1641, the Massachusetts Bay Colony expressly forbade “bondslavery” to avoid emulating Caribbean and Chesapeake colonistsin making chattels out of their coreligionists.60 As Governor John Winthrop wrote, what “westand in need of is treasured up in the earth by the Creator to befetched thence by the sweat of our brows.”61 Importantly, however, the puritan work ethicand Bay Colony statute law did not prohibit the temporary enslavementof criminals and the temporary or perpetual enslavement of Africansand Native Americans.62 In theaftermath of the Pequot War (1637–1638), John Winthrop presidedover the sale of captive Pequots into slavery on Providence Island,the short-lived puritan redoubt in the West Indies; the planters ofProvidence, in turn, shipped black slaves back to godly planters inNew England. Trading and owning slaves would be countenanced in theBay Colony as long as those bargained for were already slaves or hadbeen taken captive in a so-called “just war.” In 1645,perhaps after reflecting on the earlier sale of Africans from Providencein New England, the Bay Colony magistrate Richard Saltonstall condemnedan attempt to revive the African slave trade in Massachusetts, declaringthat the two men whom Captain Thomas Keyser had sold there after spiritingthem away from “Guinea” should be returned to their Africanhomeland. “Stealing negers” amounted to a “cryingsin,” according to Saltonstall, “contrary, both to thelaw of God, and the law of this country.” Saltonstall did notchoose, however, to invoke the full power of the law against Keyser,as the Body of Liberties capital statute number ten called for deathagainst “any man who stealeth a man or mankind.”63
Winthrop and the government of Massachusetts, however, did committhe act of man-stealing against the radical Samuel Gorton. In 1638,Gorton had fled to Rhode Island in the wake of the Bay Colony court'spersecution of Anne Hutchinson's radical religious faction. Thiscampaign, conducted largely by Winthrop, rejected the sovereigntyof English common law in Massachusetts, denied Hutchinson's supportersthe right to petition, and forced an election that suppressed theirvotes. This unseated the radicals' most powerful political leader,Governor Henry Vane, and put Winthrop back in the governor'schair.64 Gorton settled withHutchinson and her closest core of followers at Portsmouth on AquidneckIsland. They quickly fell out with their own governor, William Coddington,who, much like his friend John Winthrop, seemed bent on aggrandizingpower in his own hands. When Coddington had Gorton flogged for seditionin 1640, the latter withdrew to a new outpost called Shawomet, nextto Roger Williams's settlement at Providence. Around this time,Coddington and Winthrop formed an alliance to rid themselves of theGortonoges, the name that Gorton's Narragansett Indian allieshad given to his followers. In 1643, under Winthrop's directionand with Coddington's connivance, the Bay Colony militia invadedShawomet, forcing the settlement's women and children to fleeinto nearby swamps, where two of them died. The militia proceededto burn Shawomet to the ground and then marched Gorton and severalother prominent men of the colony to Boston in chains, where the GeneralCourt enslaved Gorton and his fellow prisoners, forcing them intohard labor around the Bay Colony.65
A popular outcry in Boston against this draconian treatment ledto the release of the Rhode Islanders, after which Gorton promptlyleft for London, where he ultimately convinced Parliament to protecthis fledgling settlement from Massachusetts's aggression. Whilein London, he preached to Thomas Lambe's General Baptist congregation,which endorsed a salvific egalitarianism, teaching that Christ haddied for all of humanity. Lambe's church met in London'sColeman Street Ward, one of the radical epicenters of the EnglishRevolution. During Gorton's stay, Lambe's church and othersin the ward served as organizing headquarters of sorts for the burgeoningLeveller movement at the high point of its alliance with the New ModelArmy. During this time, Gorton befriended the army chaplain and universalsalvationist John Saltmarsh, a Leveller supporter who literally rosefrom his deathbed to condemn Cromwell for imprisoning the mutineersin the wake of their stand for army democracy at Corkbush Field in1647.66 In the midst of hisLondon sojourn, Gorton also published his most famous tract, Simplicities Defense. In the pamphlet, the radical comparedWinthrop to Herod, calling him the Bay Colony's “God man,”who, “to satisfy his own lusts, in his lordship over it …pursues with all eagerness to make himself a god, by reigning overthe bodies and estates of men.” Whether subjected to arbitrarypolitical power or hard labor in chains, Gorton argued that humanbeings, “that species or kind that God hath honored with hisown image,” should not be made “slaves” to one anotherbecause God had not “made man to be a vassal to his own speciesor kind.”67
By the time Gorton returned to New England in 1648, his allieshad united the disparate settlements in the Narragansett Bay regioninto the colony of Rhode Island and Providence Plantations. The colony'snew constitution reified an earlier Aquidneck compact designed torein in Coddington, limiting governors to one-year terms. In a radicaldeparture from the mixed constitution of monarchical, aristocratic,and democratic elements favored by most political thinkers of theday, the Aquidneck settlers styled their government as a simple “democracy,”while the 1647 constitution called its body politic “democratical.”In direct contrast to the Bay Colony political system and in linewith the “neo-Roman” and Christian humanist republicanismthen developing among the English revolutionaries, the 1647 constitutionguarded against the institutionalization of any form of prerogativepower in the government, as this would always threaten to undo thesovereignty of a people, subjecting them to policies to which theydid not consent.68 Finding thisnew arrangement entirely unacceptable, Coddington returned to England,and somehow secured a new charter that declared him governor for life.He then returned to Rhode Island armed with this new power in thefall of 1651, which in the view of Gorton, Williams, and their alliesjeopardized the colony's early experiment in republican democracy.To abrogate Coddington's charter, the assembly dispatched JohnClarke and Roger Williams to Old England in 1652.69
While Williams and Clarke labored in London to protect colonialrepublicans from political slavery, Gorton worked in America to defeatchattel slavery, guiding the first ordinance outlawing perpetual slaveryin the Atlantic world through the Rhode Island assembly. Having witnessedwith revulsion “the common course practiced amongst Englishmento buy Negers, to that end that they may have them for service orslaves forever,” the Rhode Island assembly, separating itselffrom Coddington's faction, resolved to act for “the preventingof such practices among us.” But moving beyond the permanentenslavement of Africans, the statute also sought to prevent the typeof bond slavery that young people such as Charles Bayly suffered inMaryland. Consequently, through Gorton's leadership, the lawplaced both bond and permanent slavery on a continuum of anti-Christianinequity, ordering “that no black mankind or white being forcedby covenant bond or otherwise” would “serve any man orhis assigns for longer than ten years.” “Black mankindor white” bound labor in Rhode Island would serve “as the manner is with English servants.” Rejectingthe slave codes of Chesapeake and Caribbean colonies, Rhode Islanderslooked toward the restoration of traditional English labor laws, althoughunder a radical form of republican government that they had developedin America, but one that nonetheless was guided by the egalitarianspirit that had inspired Gorton during his days among the Levellersin London.70
Within the context of Rhode Island's Atlantic-wide effortto preserve a republican form of government, the colony's abolitionordinance linked the struggle for liberation from political enslavementduring the age of the English Revolution with opposition to economicslavery—precisely when the latter began expanding exponentiallyaround the early empire. Research has not yet revealed why the RhodeIslanders chose this particular moment to “prevent” slaveryfrom developing among them, but a recent influx of settlers from Barbados,most probably slaveholders, may have triggered this attempt. Nonetheless,here we have what may well have been the first instance in historywhen a republican-style government, having explicitly defined itselfas a democracy to prevent being politically enslaved by arbitraryforms of political power, sought to cleanse itself of the most extremeform of arbitrary economic power, chattel slavery. This inauguralattempt to abolish slavery should not be judged a complete failurebecause of Rhode Island's eighteenth-century development as acenter for slave-trading; rather, it should be credited as a turningpoint in the conceptualization of human freedom that stood in starkcontrast to the growing trend in England and its colonies to securepolitical liberty and the capitalist imperative of profit maximizationon a material foundation that reconfigured human beings into multipleforms of private property.
In this respect, the Rhode Island abolition law of 1652 shouldbe measured against the Protectorate's launch of the westerndesign in 1654, which aimed to reorganize the imperial economy aroundslave-trading, slave labor, and state-sponsored piracy. Although theProtectorate tried to keep the destination of the expedition secret,savvy observers familiar with the slave trade could easily discernwhere the fleet intended to make landfall. The English slave traderJohn Paige did as much when ships for the expedition began anchoringon the London waterfront in July 1654. Paige knew from his own experiencein outfitting slave ships that the “preparations and provisions”of the fleet portended a voyage for the West Indies.71
When the expedition finally did attack the Spanish on Hispaniolain April 1655, it met with disaster. More than 1,000 English soldiersdied in just twenty days of campaigning, many in chaotic ambushesstaged by freed slaves, but most from disease.72 Although the expedition's infantry commander,General Robert Venables, returned to England to recover from a boutwith dysentery, he left thousands of hungry and disease-riddled menbehind on lightly defended Jamaica, which the armada took almost asan afterthought. Starvation and endemic disease ensued, eventuallykilling 6,000 of the 7,000 soldiers garrisoned on the island. Thosewho did survive mutinied, refusing to help “plant” thecolony, seeing the work they were ordered to do as more fitting forslaves than for soldiers. A self-proclaimed “eye witness”to the expedition, identifying himself as “I.S.,” wrotein 1656 that by pressing “idle, profane, and irreligious ones”to “be sent over” to the Caribbean “as soldiersand servants,” the Protectorate aimed at the “utter extirpation”of the poor whom it had forced to fight and plant for the empire.73
When part of the fleet returned in late July 1655 with the shockingnews of the army's bloody and humiliating defeat, Cromwell lockedhimself in his “closet” (his chamber).74 Formerly unshakable in his providential convictions,the Lord Protector now felt utterly rebuked by God. In a letter tothe expedition's new commander, Admiral Goodson, Cromwell professedthat “no doubt we have provoked the Lord, and it is good forus to know, and be abased for the same.”75 In the wake of the disastrous news from the WestIndies, the Protectorate insisted that all the “expense of bloodand treasure” in the Caribbean would be made good “byendeavoring that the same might reap some fruits thereof.”76 One of Cromwell's critics,the naval administrator Robert Blackborne, lamented that this “dominion”that had been “impiously” acquired through imperial conquestwould be “impiously kept.” In this light, the regime plannedperversely to recoup providential favor not by abolishing the expropriationof the liberty, labor, and bodies of people from Britain, Ireland,and around the Atlantic world, but by expanding it.77 In 1656, the Council of State ordered judgesto send assize lists to Whitehall to expedite the colonial exportationof English criminals and the poor. A subsequent sweep in London ofthe desperate and destitute sent more than 1,000 new plantation workersto Barbados, while portentously across the Atlantic, the trade inenslaved Africans began increasing, with close to 2,000 a year arrivingon Barbados alone by 1656.78
Historians have written much concerning the imperial crisis thatengulfed England in the wake of the failure of the western design,when many of the country's republicans decisively turned againstthe Protectorate government for betraying the revolution. The partplayed by ex-colonists in organizing this political disaffection hasyet to be explored in any sustained fashion, however. Some of theLord Protector's most formidable and dedicated critics firstunderwent their radical political education in New England duringthe Hutchinson crisis, the conflicts between Massachusetts and RhodeIsland, and the struggles to prevent political slavery and the riseof slave societies. Having returned to Old England, these radicalsjoined up with a loose coalition of millenarian, anti-Protectoraterepublicans known as the Fifth Monarchists. Of these, we already knowthat John Clarke had returned to London on an errand to preserve republicangovernment in Rhode Island against the designs of William Coddington.Clarke joined two other New Englanders, Wentworth Day and Thomas Venner,in Fifth Monarchist meetings held in the old Leveller bastion of ColemanStreet Ward, London, where the revolutionary spirit of liberty hadso intoxicated Samuel Gorton during the late 1640s. Day trained inthe Bay Colony militia in the early 1640s during a period when itpetitioned for religious toleration and the expansion of the franchiseto non-church members. He returned to England during the first civilwar and joined the New Model Army. Serving as a “cornet”or flag bearer in Thomas Harrison's regiment of cavalry, he helpedlead his mutinous comrades in support of the Agreement ofthe People at Corkbush Field. Venner, a master wine cooperformerly of Salem and later of Boston, had served alongside Day inthe Bay Colony militia before returning to London in 1651, where heworked as a cooper in the Tower of London. Clarke, who circulatedpetitions against the Protectorate government, would suffer arrestin 1658 for preaching against the regime with Day on Coleman Street.As “Cornet Day” had proclaimed earlier in December 1655to hundreds of Fifth Monarchists assembled at All Hallows Church,the greed of the Protector and his corrupt circle had led to the lossof “many men's lives” and “much blood and treasure”during the “secret design on Hispaniola.” This, as Dayread, “strengthened the wicked in their principles,” areference to the slave traders and money men such as Martin Noellwho had planned and profited from the English invasion of the SpanishCaribbean.79
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At the Fifth Monarchist meetings that Venner held in his housenear Katherine's Stairs, the faithful assembled next to one ofearly modern England's most notorious places of economic andpolitical enslavement. Katherine's Stairs provided access tothe Thames docks for provisioning warehouses engaged in the Atlantictrade. Blue-water ship's captains visited the East London neighborhoodto purchase spirited workers covertly kept in dockside “cookshops” or victualing warehouses. Inmates languished in theseimpromptu dungeons for weeks, awaiting passage to a new and usuallyshort life of colonial bondage. A large number of these stolen beingswere children, and from Venner's house, he and his followersmust surely have heard the “crying and mourning” of theirneighbors who pleaded from the riverbank for their children's “redemptionfrom slavery.”80 Whilespirits usually resorted to deception, the navy's press gangsused brute force, pouring out from their rendezvous point at Katherine'sStairs to comb the streets for the neighborhood's many sailors.The popular and violent resistance that spirits and press gangs elicitedmade Venner and his comrades witness to innumerable fights, riots,escapes, and near-escapes as Londoners struggled to avoid forced laboron plantations and the high seas. To Venner and other radicals wholived in the docklands of London's East End, the Protectorate'spolitical enslavement of the nation through corrupt and arbitrarygovernment had led, through the work of press gangs and spirits, tothe bodily enslavement, both political and economic, of their neighborsand loved ones.81
Within the context of this life-and-death struggle between libertyand slavery, the combined republican principles, antinomian enthusiasm,and millenarian expectations that coursed through the Fifth Monarchistmeetings held by Venner, Day, and Clarke led to a plot to overthrowthe Protectorate that began in the summer of 1656 and continued tounfold through the spring of 1657. The former New England antinomianand Bay Colony governor Henry Vane lurked on the margins of the conspiracy.Vane, who had become one of the most powerful men in England duringthe revolution through his leadership of the parliamentary “warparty,” made his anti-Protectorate manuscript A HealingQuestion available to Venner and his followers through hissteward John Browne, another Fifth Monarchist formerly of New England.82 Although Vane had the manuscriptdelivered to Venner's congregation before its publication, theradicals rejected his advice to pursue change through parliamentarymethods. But despite the precautions they took in organizing the plot,first Day and then Venner and two other conspirators were imprisonedbefore they could bring off their intended uprising.83
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Perhaps because Day spent most of 1656–1657 in jail, Venneremerged as the key London figure in a transatlantic network of radicalrepublicans, organizing the most militant and sustained republicanopposition ever directed against the Cromwellian Protectorate. Butthe substance of the manifestos that Venner, Clarke, and Day'splotters debated and produced matter more than the ultimate collapseof their movement. During their deliberations on a tract titled England's Remembrancer before the opening of the SecondProtectorate Parliament in September 1656, Venner's congregationrecalled, among a host of the Protectorate's many crimes, how “theblood of many thousands” unjustly impressed for the westerndesign was “poured forth in waste like water.” It wenton to recall the memory of their “banished neighbors …sold for slaves to serve like beasts the will and lust of great men”who profited from the commerce in and labor of bond slaves.84 These words surely resonated withVenner's followers, who faced the daily threat of their own enslavementby spirits, press gangs, and the Protectorate's policy of transportationfor the desperate poor. In one of their pamphlets, the rebels wrotethat having “transgressed in the accursed thing,” a biblicalphrase associated with idolizing wartime pillage, God had “blasted”the “wickedness” of Cromwell's “designs”on “Hispaniola” for having placed “perfect yokeson the bodies and consciences of men.” “Captivated inbonds” by a government that had “brought forth …nothing but blood monsters,” the nation wore the “ironchains” of its rulers, whose “lusts” had “nowbecome laws.” But “the Lord had put the forces into thehands of the saints, and made them overcomers” to liberate thepeople of “these enslaved nations.”85
Demanding “blood for blood” and claiming sovereignpolitical power in the name of “King Jesus,” the radicalsdeclared that they would rise up in arms to lead the nation “outof the land of bondage.” In New England, Venner became acquaintedwith New World slavery and antislavery, but in London, near Katherine'sStairs, he and his rebels conspired at the epicenter of England'sslave-trading empire, one that encompassed the traffic of peoplesfrom Britain, Ireland, the Americas, and Africa. To usher in a newera of liberty, the rebels resolved to destroy the power of “themoney changers, and merchants, and buyers and sellers, that are sobusy now in the merchandise of slaves and souls of men.” Adoptingthe language of kidnapping, Venner's men prophesied that theapostate regime would “deceive the nation no more, whose soulswere made slaves unto her by the cunning and deceit of her spirits.”86 In the wake of broken engagements,army government, and the deaths of thousands stolen to fight for thestate or to labor as the merchandise of “unscrupulous men,”radical consciousness from the colonies expanded in England, linkingthe end of the slave trade to the entire empire's redemptionfrom political slavery.
In 1658, following Cromwell's death, the collapse of the Protectorate,and the revival of the republic, Vane's return to parliamentarypower paved the way for the release of Venner, Day, and other imprisonedradicals. But as Vane went about the work of restoring the free state,a scandal over bond slavery came to light in March 1659. The RoyalistsOxenbridge Foyle and Marcellus Rivers had been captured in Salisburyduring Penruddock's Rising and with seventy-two others had beensold into bond slavery on Barbados by Martin Noell, Cromwell'skey financier. Foyle and Rivers petitioned for their and their fellowprisoners' release from captivity, arguing that their sale intoforced labor violated the rights of “Englishmen.” Thepetition went before the House of Commons the week after a spiritingriot had raged through the West End of London, not far from the hallsof Parliament. In the ensuing debate, Vane interjected that the principlesof the revolution stood in stark contrast to the evil of enslaving “thefree born people of England.” Parliament, however, did nothingon this score and put plans in motion to establish a new slave-tradingmonopoly in West Africa.87
The restoration of Charles II in May 1660 sweptVane and his republican colleagues back out of power and drove Vennerand his remaining followers into an embittered state of desperation.Venner held a series of Fifth Monarchist meetings that summer andfall, which resulted in the publication of A Door of Hope. The tract contended that “the true church of Christ willbe brought out of the Wilderness,” an allusion to the New Englandroots of Venner, Clarke, Day, and other Fifth Monarchists.88 The saints would reestablish afree state designed, in anticipation of the apocalypse, to abolishall “anti-Christian yokes” according to the prescriptionsof the Mosaic Code. In Old England, the Fifth Monarchist William Aspinwall,a former Bay Colony militia member banished for petitioning duringWinthrop's onslaught against the antinomians, published thisset of Old Testament laws in 1655, drawing from a collection of themorganized originally by his old Boston minister John Cotton.89 The ex-colonists on Coleman Streetmade sure to point out in A Door of Hope that theMosaic Code prohibited “man-stealing,” or kidnapping peopleto sell them into slavery.90
On January 9, 1661, Venner's band of veterans and ex-colonistslaunched a rebellion to overthrow the newly restored Stuart Dynasty.Their battle cry, “King Jesus and the heads upon the gate,”rang through the streets, an allusion to the hanging, drawing, andquartering of Wentworth Day's former regimental commander, ThomasHarrison, and Hugh Peter, a former New Englander who had earned famefor his fiery sermons to the New Model Army. The most ferocious combattook place on Wood Street, in front of the notorious Comptor Prison,which the Fifth Monarchists would have associated with the state'stransportation of the poor into colonial bond slavery. The rebelsdemanded the release of the “poor prisoners” and stormedthe gaol, but London's trained bands repulsed them before theycould carry the day. In the melee, Venner brained three soldiers todeath with his halberd despite sustaining nineteen wounds. The dramaticand bloody scene at the Comptor reveals Venner's fanatical determinationas well as the transatlantic radical's expansive concept of republicanliberty, in which the emancipation of England's slaves wouldmark the first act in the restoration of the English “free state.”91
In the end, both Thomas Venner and Henry Vane would pay with theirlives for their dedication to the Good Old Cause. Wracked with painfulwounds during his trial at the Old Bailey, Venner declared that the “testimony”of his life in New England had taught him that it was the duty ofall the saints “to look for liberty.”92 A year later, when guards led Vane away afterhis conviction for treason, the former Bay Colony governor quotedthe last words that the old Boston militiaman Venner had spoken fromthe scaffold: “Whom man judges, God will not condemn.”93
The transatlantic network of radical republicans joined their antipathytoward the development of colonial slave societies with their attemptto redeem both Rhode Island and the English free state from what theyregarded as political enslavement under arbitrary and autocratic power.The republican principles they espoused opened a door of hope thatthe liberation of human beings from chattel slavery could in turnfree commonwealths from their own political bondage. In the process,they fashioned a profound, if seldom explored, defense of human liberty,one that deserves a more prominent place in the history of slaveryand abolition as well as the intellectual history of early America,the English Atlantic, and the English Revolution.
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The legal and illegal trade in “bond slaves” and permanentlyenslaved human beings surged in the wake of diminished wartime migration,the sugar boom, and the Protectorate's imperial conquests, acceleratingthe developmental pace of slave societies in the colonial Chesapeakeand Caribbean, where tens of thousands of people were exploited forpower and profit along a brutal spectrum of chattel slavery. The spirits'black market trade, the government's traffic in Irish tories,Scottish rebels, and English Royalists, and its transportation ofthe desperate poor swelled to meet the rising demand for unfree labor.Slave traders from Europe and the colonies would transport into bondagethousands of others from around the Atlantic world, including Ashantes,Mandinkos, Fulanis, Angolans, and others of African descent alreadyenslaved in the Americas; less than a century later, English slaveships would come to dominate the African trade formerly governed bythe Dutch, Spanish, and Portuguese. Beginning in the Caribbean duringthe English Revolution and spreading throughout the Chesapeake andCarolina Lowcountry later in the century, the dramatic influx of Africanslave labor would lay the foundation for the terrible transformationto racialized slavery in the British Empire, when colonial assemblieschanged the meaning of “negro” from a color to a demarcationof those who could be permanently enslaved. With this sliding spectrumof slavery and slave-trading in view, rather than defining slaveryin the English Atlantic by what it became in the eighteenth century,we should historicize it as something that changed over time. Applyingthis idea to the era of the English Revolution thus gives the peoplefrom Britain and Ireland who were trapped in a form of chattel bondagea more authentic voice in their own history. But this approach hasother, perhaps more crucial benefits: it helps us to see how muchmore systematically dehumanizing, profitable, and culturally malignantslavery became when lifelong, race-based bondage eclipsed bond slaveryas the dominant form of chattel labor in the English Atlantic. Havingentered the prism of global slavery's history in bonded formin the mid-seventeenth century, slavery in the English Atlantic emergedin the eighteenth century as the “ultimate form of inhuman bondage,”refracted into its racialized, perpetual form.94
Carrying forward the idea that we should study the history of slaveryas the history of slaveries, it follows that we should pursue thesame flexible approach to the history of abolition, noting that itchanged as slavery changed and as radicals developed new tactics andstrategies to render rising antislavery sentiment into active abolitionism.In the mid-seventeenth century, in the midst of the English Revolution,a small number of radical colonists looked toward the abolition ofmultiple forms of slavery as important means to what they perceivedas the greater end of establishing free commonwealths around the EnglishAtlantic. Perhaps future research will reveal how spirit riots inEngland and the combined resistance of slaves and bond slaves in thecolonies informed this process.
The radical ideas of freedom forged in the English Revolution aswell as the resistance of slaves themselves certainly shaped the historyof late-eighteenth- and nineteenth-century abolition, when hundredsof thousands of black and white people organized around a common purpose,to end the trade in and perpetual enslavement of African peoples andtheir descendants in the Atlantic world. Importantly, abolitionistsof both eras drew the seemingly simple yet historically transcendentconclusion that people cannot remain free while enslaving others.
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